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It. Goer heads, M. X55 

Dear Mr. acardesn. 

In a federal court yesterday I heard a 	it 	e agency claim bat the 
year aeforels uerefrigerated silk-tit vas pro 	 under en excciutive 
order that had not been peesaleeted at the time of 	:IA request. When coeasel started 
to addess the court the judge said, and this is ap irate,ve your breath, counsel. 
Yea never get enything free -thee uatil you get team in tweet. 

This is pertinent toe ale  your 	is 	P dated Ilarch 3, all of which I a peal 
ugh you in  the aope that you will stop this horning around ena have the right Piles 

searched ty the right people, not the wrong files by people who are tlimda 
I find nothing wrong 4th say request not reaponded to in your third Paragraph. Bees 

ever, I wile for no liMit it to the assassinations of President aennede end Dr. Bertin 
Luther Kiag, Jr. If I :ant ercaytheieg, ehich i believe is what it request stated, then 
obvicusly it has to be a hroad request. If you persist is elaimiag that this does not 
sit the criteria I wnet no thing acre than year interpretation of that =iteria, I 

specific citation of bee ay request fails to neet what language of t eat. 
Sith, regard to MA's 11/5/56 about Me to the FBI which you claim not to have and to 

have received only by accident fran the YaI on 2/24 I'd mecom.mend that you lean badk in 
your chair and ask yourself ehe in the world could believe you. 

egi  he xou 	 the eixector of the PEI that I twee disniesAaffrem the Department of State 
becaase of indirect aesoeiation with representatives of foreign powers." 

eSA does not keep this !rind of record? 

It has no record of any kind about one who cr utd be considered a elear threat to 
the nation's eat-malty? Then for what purpose doe ISA exist? To generate paper that it 
systematically coatributes to the recycling campaian? 

It has no record of how it obtained thte apparently nati l security info tion? 
You forget I told you I have the was of s of your agents 'deo investigated me as well 
as that tM.a does not represent all the liSa files ea no or which knew. 

Zola can you really believe that when I as alleged by liae to pose this '-eet threat 
to the country aad it has the information it then adisposes2 of it? /et this is precisely 
what yee have sett me. roe have to know better. 

*lose t ere is an established right to privaey with regard to na: only for a candi-
date for geverneent eeployeent ,r0.3 have no right to seek that awe. Clearay there is no 
proved with regard to the names of three people ''aezeciatang or having associated with" 
me. 	language of the eet is "el early eewarranted invasion of the privacy." Toe have 
to show that it is "clearly unwarranted" w n from your own claim there is no privacy at all. 
These are alleged to be ey assotiates. 

You haven't even betheied to claim even a frivolous exemption for the other withholding. 
I knov 04011h aboat thes.. 	etees to know that someone over there: is eabarrassed and 

that you pretend what exists does not as the lesser evil. It is an unpopular coecept in 
the speekextes, all of which are outrage. that the aoeveas dare onset laws applkheble 
to themeell considering the Ives above any law, bat the law does apply  to all of you, So I a again vale,:  that you end these demeaning 	s and have a proper and complete 
search ode pursuant to Icy request of years see. I also ask that you use this letter to 
the nal as a 'baste for initiating further searches on the leade it does provide. Neither 
the craft nor the craftiness of intelligence are entirely stranee to ele, I was in it. 

Sincerely, 


